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                     Name:___________________________    

 Practice Using Action Verbs                        

    Write the correct tense of the action verb to match the rest of the sentence. 
 
1. (to write) Yesterday, Samuel __________________________ his name on his test. 
 
2. (to sing) My mother __________________________________ in church next Sunday. 
 
3. (to play) Robert can’t come over right now because he ____________________ soccer. 
 
4. (to teach) Our teacher____________________________ us how to do that last week. 
 
5. (to drive) Mr. Peterson now ___________________ a big truck for a moving company. 
 
6. (to eat) I _________________________ dinner with my best friend’s family last night. 
 
7. (to work) Michael and Scott often______________________ at the fast food restaurant. 
 
8. (to study) Tomorrow night, Jessica ________________________ with me at the library. 
 
9. (to watch) My dad and I _____________________________ a movie on t.v. right now. 
 
10. (to paint) Last summer Uncle Ted _____________________ the outside of our house. 
 
11. (to buy) My aunt _______________________ me a game for my birthday next month. 
 
12. (to cook) Whenever my brother ___________________________ dinner, he burns it! 
 
13 (to park) Susie’s mom ______________________________ her car right next to ours.  
 
14. (to look) I ______________________________________ for my keys for two hours! 
 
15. (to sit) When we went to the football game last night, Joe ____________ next to me. 
 
16. (to sleep) Jennifer _______________________________ late today. She’s still not up. 
 
17. (to run) My friend and I ______________________________ in a race this weekend. 
 
18. (to clean) Johnathan _______________________________ his room each Saturday.
          
 
 

Action! 

(Verbs) 
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Action! 

(Verbs) 

Key

                         wrote 
 
                 will sing/will be singing/is going to sing 
                
       is playing 
                           
       taught 
 
                 drives 
 
 ate 
 
    work       
 
             will study/is going to study 
 
    are watching 
 
     painted 
 
     will buy/is going to buy 
 
                                  cooks  
 
  parked, will park, is going to park
 
 have been looking, looked  
 
        sat 
 
       is sleeping 
 
    will run/will be running/are going to run 
 
                cleans 




